Roll Call:
President: Matt Metzger
Vice President: Chase Sauder
Secretary: Hannah Fish
Treasurer: Matt Lengel
Historian: Wei Hu
AAPS: Stephanie Chillas
APhA-ASP:
AZO: Brennan Essex
KY: John Scott
LKS: Eva Carlson:
SNPhA: Idris Yakubu
SSHP: Abigail Rabatin
Rx Ambassadors: Jigar Patel
P1 PharmD Representative: Deeb Eid
P1 BSPS Representative: Kristen Neuhause
P2 PharmD Representative: Zach Henz
P2 BSPS Representative: John Salib
P3 PharmD Representative: Brandon Ver Vaet
PP1 Representative: 
PP2 Representative:
Also in attendance: Kevin Omerza

Welcome and Review of Charge of Student Council
Purpose: The purpose of the University of Toledo College of Pharmacy Student Council shall be to not only uphold all values listed in our mission, but to be a forum for providing information and communication to students within the College of Pharmacy, to serve as an Advisory Council to the Dean of the College of Pharmacy, to identify student related concerns and, if necessary, take action to solve the problem, to recommend students to serve on college committees, and to coordinate a calendar for all student activities within the college.

Two main goals:
Facilitate cooperation among Pharmacy organizations
Discuss student concerns

Dean's Report

Dean Early
Artwork proposals in new Collier classrooms: New annex with classrooms need design ideas for the hallway to present to the interior designer

Ideas:
- College representation symbols/icons such as mortar and pestle, stethoscope, etc
- Painting on wall such as a mural or specific scene

Should ideally be able to be used as a backdrop for photographs
Space is possibly too small to support large functions, therefore considering main Collier lobby as well
Cost comes from adapting artwork and translating it to the walls
Submit ideas to Matt Metzger before 4pm 9/18

Two Advisory Boards
- 1. Dean’s Commission on Pharmacy Education
  PharmD Focused
- 2. Pharmaceutical Sciences Board
  BSPS Focused

Always a networking reception the night before that students are invited to
RSVP
Professional attire
Bring business cards
Update on what we are doing and discussion of how they can help us
Critique used to develop agenda for next meeting
April 5th next meeting

Tailgate (Pillbox)
- Sponsored by Giant Eagle
- Food
- Free T-Shirt
- Exchange business cards

Student Exchange Programs
- Currently working to develop new opportunities for our students and international university students apart of the exchange
- Available to APPE and Residency Students
- Universities compare to UT and must be a good match when selected and exchange program agreement made
- Several Countries of Universities we are affiliated and potentially affiliated
  - Szeged, Hungary
  - Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
  - China
  - India
  - Brazil
  - South Africa
Dr. Hinko
Communication is vital!

Suggestion Box
There is one on both campuses
HSC Student Computer Lounge
WO1259 Computer Lounge
Forms also available online

Secretary's Minutes
Matt M. motioned
Wei Hu seconded
Minutes approved

Treasurer's Report
Rite Aid Sponsorship-$500
Fundraising ideas
T-Shirt
Pre-professional organization requested for help with an event
PSC agreed to lend up to $125

Old Business

Fundraiser for Medical Missions
Donations of Health Kits for Honduras Trip
Class Competition to donate the most kits
Wei Hu & Chase Sauder in charge of getting team/committee together

Results of Technology Proposal – Wei Hu
Laptop with projector: approved for organizations to rent out to use
Cart, laptop and projector
Stored in student affairs
Additional Printers: not worth it
Not sustainable
Limitations of building
Balance Transfers of Print Quotas:
Members of organizations can transfer some of their print quota to the President
Recording of Lectures: Echo 360 (recording software) not available in Collier classrooms
Expensive to install
Synced voice with lecture as slides change
Currently looking into it
Possible University funding with assistance from CPPS
Michael Haar contact
Refurbishing WO1259: not in tech fee committee power
Carpeting and some chairs need replacing
Need a budget
Adobe Photoshop: approved to be installed on one of the computers
Most likely the same computer with the scanner

New Business

Tuition Changes for APPE Year – Dr. Hinko
Previously it was more expensive to choose summer rotations
Finance brochure to see all cost of tuition and fees
Now: Flat fee per credit hour for APPE rotations
Not an increase in tuition

Room Scheduling- Dr. Hinko
Talk to Pam Hennen with regards to scheduling a conference room at HSC
Do NOT go to Mulford Library
Any event in general to be held on the Main Campus: go through Office of
Student Involvement (Main Campus)
Event forms available online thru OSI
Procedure for booking Collier rooms is being looked into

Student Representation on College Committees – Dr. Hinko
Academic Performance-policy input
   Need 2 members
   Focus group
Admissions committee-policy input
   Need 2 or 3 members
   Focus group
Assessment Committee-assessment of curriculum and outcomes
Curriculum Committee
Honors Committee
Human Diversity
   Need 2-3 members
   Plans P1 orientation diversity workshop
   Represents college at university level
Information/Technology
Professional Conduct
   Enforces student conduct code
   Hears student conduct issues
   Students on Committee are full voting members
Pharmacy Appeals Task Force
Rituals and Ceremonies
   Commencement, convocation, awards
   Input on advancement ceremony, graduation
Need couple of students

Contact Dr. Hinko if you are interested in being on one of the committees. A more detailed list of the different committees is attached. Those listed as filled will receive no additional members this year.

Event dates to remember

First Year Fall Fest: 3-5pm Thurs. 9/20
Student Leadership Retreat 8am Sat. 9/22

October is American Pharmacists Month
Need all organizations to be actively involved!
Pharmacy Career Day 10am-12pm Wed. 10/31 Open Showcase
Meet and greet with prospective employers

Announcements from Student Organizations
SNPhA Pictures from P1 Advancement Ceremony: Order form due 9/30
Rx Ambassadors: Need tour guides MWF @ 1:15pm
Need pre-professionals MW because professional students have class
UTSSHP Clinical Skills Competition 10/11 8:30am-12:30pm
Email ut.sshp@gmail.com with team of 2
APhA: Voter Registration Wed. 9/18 11am-1pm
Patient Counseling Competition 1st Round Tues. 9/25 & Thurs. 9/27 5:30-7pm
Kappa Psi: Food Drive 10/15
Halloween Party Fri. 10/19

Future Meeting Dates
Oct. 22nd, Nov. 19th, and Dec. 3rd at 4:00 PM in the Martin Conference Room